Which beer are you?
White – The puncher: We cannot see through this opaque beer, as it is difﬁcult to read
the puncher’s strategy. He can attack hard on some small climbs, create a gap and go
away. He can also survive a long climb with the skinny guys or win an uphill sprint
against pure sprinters. Just like the white beer, it’s an all-around choice that is always
successful.
Pale Lager – The sprinter: We can easily associate this highly carbonated style with a
crisp ﬁnish to the intense, full-speed rider who gives everything until the ﬁnish line.

Blonde Ale – The girl: The nod to the female riders. A blonde ale may appear light but
can usually leave a medium bitterness. So don’t judge a beer by its cover. Like some
female riders, this light concoction is often strong enough to drop the best of all riders.

Pale Ale – The wheel sucker: What is more mainstream than a classic Pale Ale? This
beer style is enjoyable, but let’s say it’s quite easy to ﬁnd. In every ride, there are some
riders who are on the limit (or not) and won’t do too much to cut the wind by taking big
pulls up front. They’re called wheel suckers and they’re quite easy to ﬁnd!

IPA – The Flahute: From the ﬁrst sip until the last, you can taste the pronounced hopped
proﬁle of the IPA. Bitterness never quits your mouth, and neither does the true old
“Flahute”, a warrior who can escape from the gun, even if you ride in terrible weather. He
never saves himself, always riding to the limit.

Amber Ale – The climber: It seems like every sip of an amber ale is different. The wise
climber waits for the gradient to go up before expressing himself. After sitting back in the
peloton on the flat sections, he just leaves everyone behind and we hate/love to watch
him go away.

Irish Red Ale – The leadout man: Who doesn’t like red ales? That’s a great beer to have
in every situation. It’s like your best mate who will take a big pull in front to keep the ride’s
pace high while everyone gets tired. If you hold on to his wheel, he might deliver you at
full speed just before the next sign sprint!

Porter – The Strava guy: A porter always has a strong taste, but not everyone likes it. It’s
the same with our Strava-obsessed friend. He’s a strong cyclist but we don’t always
enjoy him breaking the mood of the ride by attacking hard for an unknown period of time.
Some like to follow, others don’t, just like when it’s time to order a porter…

Stout – The guide: What’s more comforting than a stout? Aaah… Those coffee and
chocolate notes remind us of our dear old friend who always plans to stop at a coffee
shop or a bakery midway through the ride. He makes sure we’re having a great time all
day long, even after the ride when he invites us in his garage to drink a smooth, well
deserved stout.

